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Serve to
Change Lives

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2021
YAKIMA CONVENTION CENTER
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE CAST OF HAIRSPRAY

You Can’t Stop the Beat! HAIRSPRAY, Broadway’s Tony Award-winning musical comedy phenomenon is back on tour!
Based upon the John Waters film of the same name, it follows the story of 16-year-old teenager Tracy Turnblad in the
1960’s Baltimore as she sets out to dance her way in onto TV’s most popular show. With big dreams and even bigger hair
she uses her new-found fame to advocate change.
Opening at the Capitol Theatre on Friday, this all-new touring production reunites Broadway’s award-winning creative
team led by Director Jack O’Brien and Choreographer Jerry Mitchell to bring HAIRSPRAY to a new generation of theater audiences.
Before you get to see them on the stage, a member of the company
will join us at Rotary to share how great it is to be in front of a live
audience. “If life were everything it should be, it would be more like
HAIRSPRAY.” (The New York Times) Be sure to invite a guest to
come along.

PROJECT 500 & ROTARY BELL RINGING
Yakima Rotary partners with the Salvation Army every year to help those in need during the holiday season by Ringing Bells and
sponsoring children to go shopping for winter clothing.
Project 500 is a program to provide winter clothing for children identified by teachers in the Yakima School District as
kids who need help. The cost to shop for a child or sponsor
a child is $75.00. In past years, members have shopped with
their child if they wanted to. Due to on-going restrictions due
to Covid, we will not be shopping with a child.
Those that wish to shop will go to Old Navy on Thursday,
November 18th from 7pm-10pm or Saturday, November 20th
from 7am to 10am and be given a card with their child’s sizes,
favorite colors, and clothing wishes. At the October Board
meeting, the Board approved a match up to $3,750 to our
individual contributions.

Bell Ringing Week is Monday, December 6th through Saturday, December 11th at four locations, Wray’s 56th, Rosauers,
Fred Meyer North Entrance, and the Fred Meyer Grocery
Entrance with four shifts daily – 11am
to 1pm, 1pm to 3pm, 3pm to 5pm and
5pm to 7pm. Sign-ups can be done at
Rotary or on-line through a link coming your way.
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Please be generous with your time and treasure. Check your calendars and sign-up to ring bells and to shop or sponsor a child for
Project 500. With the dollar for dollar match we can make a difference in the lives of 100 children.
$10,000 dropped into Salvation Army kettle…
clickorlando.com

Salvation Army Red Kettle Campaign | Ada …
volunteer.adaunitedway.org

Estes Park Salvation Army still accepting do…
eptrail.com

FOR THURSDAY’S MEETING
Greeters – Bunker Frank, Kyle Curtis
Music – Theresa Adkison
Invocation – David Lynx
Sergeant-at-Arms – John Cooper
Program – Charlie Robin
FUTURE PROGRAMS
November 18th – Veteran’s Day Program
November 25th – No Meeting, Happy Thanksgiving
December 2nd – Terry Hunt, Sherlock Holmes
December 9th – Rhonda Hauff, Yakima Neighborhood Health

- REVIEW It was another great Rotary day with Trevor Greene and Kevin Chase
as our program speakers. In their respective roles as Superintendent
of the Yakima School District and Superintendent of ESD 105, they
shared the challenges faced by Yakima schools and schools throughout
south central Washington due to Covid and what they learned along
the way.
Trevor was first. He started by sharing that the Yakima School Board
is a policy governance board where policies are set by the representatives on the Board selected by the people. It is his job to implement
those policies and be involved in the functioning of every aspect of the
district to achieve student outcomes. It is a tremendous responsibility
that he doesn’t shy away from. Right before the pandemic, the Yakima
School District had finished a new strategic plan and was set to roll
out the commitments made as part of the plan.
The pandemic required the District to transform themselves to an
online teaching model. Zoom provided challenges but it also provided
an opportunity for teachers and administrators alike to see what
was happening. Imagine trying to teach a course and you see a third
grade student with a baby on her lap and see kids running around in
the background, or having kids click off the mute button to respond
to a question and hear chaos in the background. It is the reality of
what our students face. The challenge is, even though kids are back in
school teachers and administrators can’t forget that and don’t want to.
We can’t go back to the way it always was. If you look at the outcomes
locally and throughout the state we are not serving all students in
education equally. We have a model that was established well over 100
years ago. We need to continue to reinvent and be progressive. There
are so many options within the Yakima School District that developed
because of the crisis. It allowed the District to develop much more
robust partnerships. The Yakima School District along with others
within our community have a partnership with 6 universities where
students that achieve the minimal academic requirement for entry
have guaranteed access to WSU, Western, Central, Eastern, PLU, and
Evergreen State College. On-line learning underscored a digital divide
and inequity that the District continues to work on. The District was
able to maintain positions for every employee during the pandemic,
nobody lost their job. The decisions made over the past year were
Trevor’s and his alone. His main focus was safety and a realization
that all things were not equal and that many students were living in
multi-generational households. Knowing there were so many opinions
out there, every decision was made on safety. Every decision was made
to take care of not only students but community and staff.
As Superintendent of ESD 105, Kevin serves schools from Easton to
Grandview and Royal City to Bickleton and Goldendale. He works

with a lot of different sized districts; Goldendale is completely different than Yakima, which is completely different than Wahluke. Every
situation is local – it’s different for everyone. During the pandemic,
superintendents in ESD 105 met by Zoom every week (they started out
meeting twice a week) to help each other navigate the crisis. School
districts are buffeted by the State Department of Health, the Governor, and the State Department of Education - they are their bosses.
School boards cannot disregard what they are being told; if they don’t
follow the mandates funding will be pulled. There is no wiggle room.
Everyone in the system is working hard; under stressful conditions
no one is giving up. The kids have a whole different perspective than
adults. They don’t care if they have to wear a mask or social distance,
they just want to be at school. The in-school transmission rate for
the virus is minuscule; the precautions they are taking are working.
Things are looking better, routines are better. Across the nation many
school boards have been beaten up politically. We have to stop circling
the wagons and shooting at each other and start buffering for the kids.
There were great questions about curriculum, special needs children,
ESL children, and positives that have come about - the biggest ones
being collaboration between districts, and much more community
involvement and interest in schools.
No meeting can happen without the help of the many members who
volunteer to be greeters, share great music pieces, provide an invocation, and entertain us with sergeant-at-arms. This week those individuals were Brandon Cleary, Mike Norton, Eric Silvers, Adrianne
Garner and Doug Rich. Announcements included a new member
introduction and upcoming social and community service projects.
Charlie Robin introduced Dr. Andie Webb as our newest Rotarian.
Andie is the Director of S.T.E.A.M. for the Yakima School District.
Born and raised in Prosser she grew up with a love of dancing, theatre,
and FAA. A diehard WSU fan, she completed a bachelor’s in agriculture education there and was a founding member of her sorority Alpha Phi. She also completed a Master’s in Education with an administration credential and Doctorate in Education with her superintendent
credential through WSU. In addition to teaching in Washington, she
spent 3 years as a deputy director for an American School in Amman,
Jordan and another 2 in Bahrain as the director of an international
school where she served as a Warden to the U.S. Embassy and learned
to speak Arabic. A past member of the Gresham Rotary Club, we are
so happy to have her join us! With the holidays fast approaching Rick
Fairbrook announced that sign-ups are open for Rotary Bell Ringing
Week, December 6th through 11th and Project 500 to provide warm
clothing for children in need in our community. Look for an email in
your in-box. Being together at Rotary is a highlight of every week – we
hope to see you next week!

